REGION 2-6A
BOYS (4 Best Scores)
Region Champion – Rockdale Co. (340)**
Region Runner-up – Lakeside (346)**
Tony Bryant (79)
Harris Dasher (83)
Dean Pappus (92)
Brennan Cox (92)
Vincent Bird (98)
Lanier Dasher (104)
Region 3rd Place – Alcoy (361)
Region 4th Place – Newton (415)
Region 5th Place – Rockdale Co. (375)
Region 6th Place – Lakeside (390)

Low Medalist
Donald Miller, Tucker (78)*

GIRLS (3 Best Scores)
Region Champion – Alcovy (345)**
Region Runner-up (tie) Tucker (372), Newton (372)
Daja Nicholson, Tucker (115)
Region 4th Place – Rockdale Co. (375)
Region 5th Place – Lakeside (390)

Low Medalist
Kaitlyn Doering, Alcovy (11)

REGION 6-5A
BOYS (4 Best Scores)
Region Champion – Dunwoody (290)*
Marcus Byrd (70)
Corey Sullivan (71)
Peter Trask (73)
Will Benton (76)
Tim Trembath (81)
Davis Brainard (86)

Low Medalist
Marcus Byrd, Dunwoody (70)

Low Score
Kameron Wyatt, M.L. King (72)**

GIRLS (3 Best Scores)
Region Champion – Dunwoody (302)*
Lauren Callahan (88)
Olivia Vegura (102)
Emily Feldwerth (110)

Low Medalist
Lauren Callahan (88)

REGION 6-4A
BOYS (4 Best Scores)
Region Champion – Marist (300)*
Will Duma (72)
Braden Jones (76)
Andrew Lafferty (76)
Kevin Jackson (76)
Jack Warren (77)

Region Runner-up – St Pius X (307)**
Drew Owens (74)
Daniel McKenzie (77)
Griffin Diamantis (78)
Fitz Smoak (78)
Bobby Hogan (81)
Andrew Carson (86)

Region 3rd Place – Arabia Mountain (364)
Noah Kuranga (71)*
Nylan Washington (86)
Charles Porch (102)
Aaron Allen (105)
Nathaniel Hayes (140)

Region 4th Place – Chamblee (333)
Travis Anderson (92)
Phil McCrary (104)
Mitchell Gant (118)
Nick Collier (119)
Rives McWhirter (120)
Ryan Taylor (126)

Low Medalist
Noah Kuranga-Arabia Mountain (71)*

Girls (3 Best Scores)
Region Champion – Marist (279)*
Sydney Morlan (90)
Claire Maxa (91)
Katie Koenenn (98)
Maggie Schaffer (104)

Region Runner-Up – St Pius X (350)**
Brittany Tarnowski (91)
Beth Kozee (126)
Franchesca Hauck (133)
Amanda Kramer (151)

Redan
Christina Chambers (157)

Low Medalist
Mariah Kuranga-Arabia Mountain (83)*

REGION 4-3A
Boys (4 Best Scores)
Region Champion – Westminster (302)*
Region Runner-up – Blessed Trinity (317)**
Region 3rd Place – Cedar Grove (430)
Anthony Lewis (99)
Myles Moore (104)
Trenton Leonard (107)
Wesley Morgan (120)
Montez Farmer (125)

Low Medalist
Keller Harper, Westminster (73)

Low Score
Alan Whitehead, Decatur (83)

*--Qualified For State, **--Qualified for Sectionals